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STATEMENT BY THE HON. MINISTER OF WORKS AND
TRANSPORT TO PARLTAMENT ON THE STATUS OF ROADS IN
THE COUNTRY

Rt. Hon. Speaker ol Parliament

Rt. Hon, Prime Ministcr

Hon. Members of Parliament

1.O Introduction
1. 1 Rt. Hon. Speaker, I am presenting this Statement to inform

Parliament of the status of roads in the Country.

1 2 Honourable Members, over the last five years, the Government of

Uganda has prioritised investment in the infrastructure

necessarJr to support the development of the economy and

transformation of our society.

1.3 Roads are one of the key infrastructure assets, which have been

prioritised by the Government to support the development of

productive sectors such as; agriculture, industry, oil and gas,

and tourism.

1.4 Road transport is the dominant mode of transport accounting for

over 9O7o of cargo freight and passenger's movement.

2.1 Honourable members, Uganda has a total roads network of

159,529 km comprising of; National Roads, District Roads,
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KCCA Roads, Urban Roads and Community Access Roads as

detailed below:

2.2 The above roads network is largely unpaved with only about

7,149krn of roads paved representing 4.5Vo ol the total road

network.

2.3 Rt. Hon. Speaker, in terms of management, National Roads

District Roads, KCCA Roads, Urbal Roads and Community

Access Roads are managed by Uganda National Roads Authority

(UNRA), District Local Governments, KCCA, Urban Councils and

Sub-Counties respectively.

3.O National Roads

3.1.1 Rt. Hon. Speaker, the national roads network is divided into the

following functional classes:

i. Class A: international Trunk Roads which connect to
Uganda's major borders and provides access to the sea;

2

s/N Category Length (Kmf Percentage

2r,o20

38,603

13.2(kt

24.201,

1,402,200

t7,759 lL.Lo/o

79,947Community Access Roads

1 National Roads

2 District Roads
/) KCCA

4 Urban Roads

5 50.1%

3. 1 General

Total 100%159,529



ii. Class B: National Trunk roads which connect major regions

within Uganda and also connect large towns and cities to

each other; and

iii.Class C: Intra regional roads which provide access within

regions and connect the communities to the regional towns or

cities.

3.1.2Honourable members, over the period from FY2014l2Ol5 to

FY2O79 12020 the Government of Uganda allocated 16.8 Trillion
Uganda Shillings to the development and maintenance of the

national roads network in the country. As a result of the

increased investment, the paved roads have increased from

4,L57 km in 2O15 to 5,528 km in June 2021. The details of the

road projects substantially completed in the last five years are

included in the attached Annex 1.

3.1.3Rt. Hon. Speaker, as of June 2O2L dl the Class A roads rn

Uganda were paved. This make s it possible for travel on tarmac

from any major border crossing, which improves our

connectivity with regional markets and sources of inputs. For

example; Malaba-Kampala-Katuna (650km), Kampala-Fort

Portal-Mpondwe (425km) and Malaba-Kamdini-Elegu (50okm).

In the same pcriod, 4OYo of the national trunk roads (Class B)

were paved and about 8% of the Intra Regional (Class C) roads

were paved.

3.1.4Honourable Members, this investment has had the following

impacts:
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i. The improvement of connection to major border points has

improved our access to regional countries, where there is
market for Ugalda's exports and also eased importation. This

has increased Uganda's competitiveness within the region;

ii. Improved trade and other economic activities among the

different regions within the country;

iii.Improved access to tourism sites, industrial parks and sources

of agricultural produce;

iv. Improved delivery of social and administrative services; and

v. Has contributed to the consolidation of security gains over the

years.

3.1.4Honourable Members, Government plans to continue the paving

of the different classes of national roads in a phased manner

based on the economic and social needs across the Country and

availability of resources to achieve the Vision 2O4O target of

paved roads density of 1OOkm/ 10OO sq km.

3.2.1Rt. Hon. Speaker, in addition to the completed projects, the

Government of Ugarrda embarked on the construction of new

roads during the five-year period from 2015 to 2O2O and a

number of the projects are ongoing. During this period, the

Government prioritised the upgrading of roads critical to
supporting the development of the oil and gas sector. The

projects were aimed at providing adequate transport

infrastructure for the oil and gas sector to move from the

4
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exploration into the development and production phascs. The

status of these roads is as shown in the table below:

Ongoing Upgrading of Critical Oil

Roads

Physical Progress

1 Masindi Park Junction - Paraa - Buliisa 77'Yo

2 83o/o

S/N

3 64"1,

A r'tl)/
'-t z- /t)

3.2.2Honourable Members, procurement is in the final stages for the

Contractor for the Lusalira - Nkongc - Lumegere - Sembabule

Road, which is part of the Critica-l oil roads program. These

roads were identified in collaboration with private partners in

the oil and gas sector. It is expected that the construction of the

critical oil roads will ease the process of deveioping these

resources.

3.2.3Rt. Hon. Speaker, the Government of Uganda also commenced

projects that are aimed at reducing the congestion in Kampala

and the surrounding districts. The ongoing decongestion

projects include:

i. The Kampala Flyover project;

ii. Upgrading of Kira - Matugga Road;

iii. Upgrading of Na.fianankumbi - Busabala road;

iv. Kampala Northern Bypass Phase II; and

v. Busega - Mpigi Expressway.

4
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3.2.4The Government of Uganda also planned for the construction of

the Kampala - Southern Blpass completing the inner ring as

part of the efforts to ease the congestion in Kampala and the

surrounding districts. Other projects aimed at easing congestion

in the City include the following:

i. Matugga - Wakiso - Buloba - Nsangi;

ii. Kisubi-Nakawuka-Natete/Nakawuka - Kasanje -
Mpigi/Nakawuka - Mawugulu - Nanziga-Maya/Kasanje -
Buwaya;

iii. Kampala Outer beltway project;

iv. Nakasero - Northern Bypass expressway; and

v. Kampala - Bombo expressway.

3.2.SHonourable Members, the Government of Uganda is in the

process of developing a comprehensive expressway mastcrplan

for development of an expressway network across the wholc

country in the next 50 ycars.

3.2.6Rt. Honourablc Speaker, in addition to the interventions to

support the Oil and Gas sector and roads to ease congestion, the

Government has invested in the following road projects across

the country to support tourism, agriculture, trade and

industrialisation:

S/N Physical

ProgressOngoing Roads Upgrading Project

1 Kapchorwa - Suam 4So/u

2 Moroto - Lokitanvala Mobilisation
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Masaka - Bukakata

Rukungiri - Kihihi - Ishasha/ Kanungu 45%

Tirinyi - Pallisa - Kumi/Pallisa - Kamonkoli 9601,

Muyembe - Nakapiripirit 3u/n

7. Rwekunye - Apac - Lira - Puranga Mobilisation

B Atiak - Laropi 26"1.,

3.3 Planned Projects for the NDPIII Period

3.3.1Rt. Honourable Speaker, a numbcr of national roads projects are

planned by the Government of Uganda as part of the Third

National Development Plan (NDPIII). The projects were selected

to support development of the key priority sectors within the

available resources and also promote equitable development in

line with the aspirations of the Vision 2040.

3.3.2Honourable members, the Ministry of Works and Transport

through Uganda National Roads Authority carries out technical

needs assessment artd traffic situation on the national roads

network every year. This assessment determines the required

interventions on the network. Based on the tcchnical needs

analysis undertaken in 2O2O, approximately 8,811km of

unpaved roads required upgrading to paved standards over the

S-year period. This was estimated to cost approximately UGX 32

trillion, which was far above the available resources in the five-

year planning period for the ND PIII. The roads were therefore

prioritised to fit within the available resources in the Medium-
7
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Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF). The prioritised roads are

classified into:

i. 3,602km for road upgrading;

ii. Construction of 6 strategic bridges; and

iii. Capacity improvement of 32km of roads in Kampala and

the surrounding districts.

The details of these road projects are shown in Annex A2.

3.3.3Rt. Honourable Speaker, the above are the development projects

that havc bcen undertaken and are planned on the National

Roads network. In addition to the development projects, the

Government is also making efforts to maintain and rehabilitate

the existing road infrastructure in the country.

3.4 Rehabilitation and Maintenance of the National Roads

Network

3.4.1Honourable Members, in the five years from 2015 to 2O2O the

Government of Uganda has invested in the rehabilitation of the

following roads:

S/N Road Rehabilitation Project Physical

Progress

1. Namunsi - Sironko - Muyembe - Kapchorwa

2. Nakalama - Tirinvi - Mbalc

B

89.7Vr

99ol'

9B%3. Fort Portal - Hima Road
I



6 99%

6501,7

B Mobilisation

4 Kyenjojo Fort Portal Completed

5 Hima - Katunguru

has faced

roads to

Completed

a number of

support the

Ishaka Katunguru

Rehabilitation of Masaka Town Roads

Mityana - Mubende

During the NDPIII, 477krn of paved national roads rcquirc

rehabilitation are as shown in thc Annex A3.

3.4.2Honourable members, there is a growing backlog of maintenance

on the paved roads due to inadequate a-llocation of resources for

timely maintenance interventions. There is a need to balance the

a-llocation of resources between development and maintenance

activities to preserve the developed road assets.

3.5 Challenges faced in the Maintenance and Development of
National Roads

3.5.1Rt. Hon. Speakcr the roads sector

challcnges in providing the best

development of the economy.

3.5.2There has been a recurring issue of inadequate financing to meet

the high demands for road development in the country. The

roads prioritised in the NDPIII to support the development of key

sectors total approximately SrOOOkm. However, the resources

available during the period are only adequate for upgrading

3,532km. This inadequacy of resources makes it impossible to

9
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meet the high demand for paved roads and has forced thc

Government to prioritise investment in areas with the highest

return on investment as the availability of resources increases

with the growth of thc economy. The prevailing pandemic has

further exacerbated this problem by further reducing the

resources available for investment in the development and

maintenance of road infrastructure.

3.5,3The second challengc faccd by roads is the changing climate.

The last five years have seen increased rainfall and flooding

which damages the road infrastructure in place. With

predictions that the g1oba1 climate is set to change further, the

roads built today must have to withstand severe weather

conditions.

3.5.4Honourab1e Members, there has also been an ongoing problcm

of 1ow participation of local contractors and consultants in the

industry, especially lor complex high value projects. The

Government of Uganda has prioritised the development of the

privatc sector in the NDPIII period under the Private Sector

Development Programme. The Ministry of Works and Transport

will make sure that all its interventions take into account this

national objective. Some progress has been made in this area.

By the end of FY2O?O/2\,38.B'lo of signed contracts worth UGX

1.3 trillion had been awarded to local providers, such as

Ambitious Construction Company Ltd, D5maco Limited, Spider

Construction Limited, Prome Consultants Limited, KKAT

Consult Ltd etc.

10



Also, in 2018 PPDA issucd guidelines on reservation schemes to

promote local content in public procurement. It was to apply to

procurements by threshold to benefit national and resident

providers for; supplies of up to UGX 1bn, road works of up to
UGX 45bn, other public works of up to UGX 10bn, consultancy

services of up to UGX 1bn and non-consultancy services of up to

UGX 2OOm.

4.O District, Urban and Community Access Roads (DUCAR)

4.1 Main Achievements in the Last TVo Financial Years

l2ol9l2o and FY 2o2tl22l
4. I . 1 Rt Honourable Speaker, these achievements relate to projects

and activities executed by the Ministry, UNRA and District Local

Govcrnments using funds appropriated by Parliament.

4.l.2Rt. Honourable Speaker, in the last two financial years,

Parliament appropriated a total of UGX 326.6bn and UGX

359.16bn for maintenance and rehabilitation of the District,

Urban and Community Access Roads respectively. However,

UGX 32l.6bn and UGX 270.75bn was disbursed for

maintenance and rehabilitation respectively.

4.1.3with the above funding the Ministry registered the following

achievements:

i. Maintained 18,482km of DUCA Roads under routine manual

maintenance;
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ii. Maintained 3,479krn of DUCA Roads under routine mechanised

maintenance;

iii. Maintained 33O.72

maintcnance;

km of DUCA Roads undcr periodic

iv. Rehabilitated 729krn of District Roads using Force Account (use

of own equipment and staff);

vi. Rehabilitatcd and tarmacked 13.9km of Urban Roads;

vii. Tarmacked 58.4km of Low Volume Roads using Low Cost

Sealing Technologr; and

viii. Constr-ucted the following Bridges, Swamp Crossings ald
Box Culverts on the DUCAR Network.

. 2no. bridges (Kisaigi in Kyankwanzi and Kyabahanga in

Rukungiri district);

. sno. swamp crossings (Bwambala in Kakumiro, Kabindula in

Kyankwanzi, Kangai in Dokolo, Wangobo-Nsokwe-Namun5rumya

in Bugiri/Bugweri, and Kabuhuuna in Kibaale District); and

. 2no. box culverts (Buhindagre in Ibanda and Ojonai in Amuria

District).

4. 1.4Rt Honourable Speaker, with the above interventions the

proportion of the DUCAR network in fair to good condition

increased from 557o in FY 2018/ 19 to FY 60'% rn FY 2O2O/21.

l2

v. Rehabilitated B69km of Community Access Roads;



4. 1.5 Also the percentage of bridges on the DUCAR network in fair to

good condition increased slightly from 50% in FY 2018/19 to

S2VoioFY 2O2O/21.

4.2 Road Construction Equipment

4.2.lRt. Honourable Speaker, in 2OL1, Government made a policy

shift from the use of contracting for road maintenance of district

roads to use of own sta-ff and equipment (Force Account).

4.2.2Fot|owrng the policy shift, rn 2012, Government procured 1,405

items of road construction equipment from the People's Republic

of China. The equipment was mainly distributed to the District

Local Governments (DLG), Urban Councils, District Roads

Rehabilitation Units, and the Urban Roads Resealing Units.

4.2.3However, implementation of Force Account using the road

equipment from China presented some challenges as highlighted

below:

The Districts didn't receive a full road unit comprising of; a

motor grader, wheel loader, roller, water bowser and a
tipper;

11 The model of motor grader (Changlin) that was procured

for the districts was meant for light grading work and yet,

I
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1V.

most of the roads in the districts had deteriorated to a level

where heary grading and rehabilitation was required;

Lack of effective and efficient after sales services and

maintenance for the Chinese equipment.

4.2.4Rt Hon. Speaker, in 2017, my Ministry coordinated the

procurement of additional 1 , 15 1 items of road construction

equipment from the Government of Japan. The road equipment

was delivered in 2018 and distributed to the 122 DLG including

other agencies like KCCA, UNRA, NEC, and the MOWT zona-1 and

force account centers. Each of tbe 122 districts received 1No.

motor grader, 1No. wheel loader, 1No. roller, 1No. water bowser,

and 2No. tipper trucks.

4.2.5 To effectively maintain the road construction equipment from

Japan, the Ministry signed framework contracts with 3 local

equipment dealers to provide after sal.es maintenance for the

manufacturers during the warrant period. These include:

M/S Victoria Equipment Ltd - KOMATSU dealer, to maintain

the motor graders, bulldozers, hydraulic excavators, and

wheel loaders;

I
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in the 1ocal governments resulting in frequent equipment

breakdown and poor-quality work; and



ii. M/S Spear Motors Ltd - MITSUBISHI FUSO dealer, to
maintain tippers, crane trucks, self-loaders, low loaders and

water bowsers; and

iii.M/S Afrique Technical Services - SAKAI dealer, to maintain

vibro-rol1ers, pneumatic rollers, pedestrian rollers, tampers

and rammers.

4.2.6Rt. Hon. Speaker, for the period commencing from 2018, the 122

districts were able to carry out al1 the necessary road

maintenance works without any major challenges.

4.2.8Rt. Hon. Speaker, the budget allocation for road equipment

maintenance is now UGX 16bn against a maintenance

requirement of UGX 44.6bn. This situation has resulted into the

following:

Increased outstanding debt with the local maintenance

service providers. The Ministry now owes the service providers

UGX1.597bn. Some service providers have advised the

Ministry that they will not offer additional services until the

debt is cleared;

1t Reduction in availability of mainly the motor graders and the

tipper due to worn out tyres that cannot be replaced due to

lack of funds. A total of UGX4.36bn is required to purchase

15
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111.

1V.

tyres, tubes, batteries, grader blades, bucket teeth, rippers

and flaps for the Japanese equipment in the districts;

Increased repair backlog as the equipment awaits availability

of funds before they can be repaired;

Rising number of Chinese equipment getting grounded due to

lack of maintenance budget; and

Poor funds absorption by the district local governments and

Urban Councils especially those whose equipment is not

operational.

4.2.9Rt. Hon. Speaker, my Ministry is procuring additional road

construction equipment for 15 new districts, which were created

between 2018 and 2020. These districts include; Nabilatuk,

Bugweri, Kasanda, Kwania, Kapelebyong, Kikuube, Obongi,

Kazo, Rwampara, Kitagwenda, Madi-Okollo, Karenga, Lusot,

Rukiga and Terego.

After delivery, each district is expected to get lNo, motor grader,

1No. wheel loader, 1No. vibro roller, 1No. water bowser and 2No.

tipper trucks, and this is estimated to cost UGX 55 billion.

Whereas the procurement for the above equipment is on-going,

the required funds are not available in the Ministry's Budget.

This is an issue that requires our collective effort to allocate

funding for this much needed equipment.

4.3 Regional Mechanical Workshops (RMWs) and Zonal

Equipment Centres
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4.3.1Rt. Honourable Speaker, there are currently three (3) RMWs in

the Country, located in the districts of Mbarara, Jinja and Gulu.

4.3.2The Ministry is in the final stages of establishing the fourth

RMW in Kampala. The RMWS were established in the 1990s

mainly to carry out maintenance and repair of district roads

construction equipment.

4.3.3Rt. Hon. Speaker, the RMWs have ensured an annual average

equipment availability in the districts of over 7O%o.

4.3.4However, as explained above, the RMWs

funded with an allocation of UGX 16bn

budget requirement of UGX 44.6bn.

are heaviiy under-

against an annual

4.3.5In addition, my Ministry is in the process of establishing nine (9)

zonal equipment centers to support loca-1 governments with

specialized road construction equipment, which is not available

in the districts. The zonal centers will be pools ol specialized

road construction equipment available for districts in the region

to borrow on a rotational basis. The recommended locations of

the zonal centers are; Kampala, Mbarara, Jinja, Gulu, Luwero,

Hoima, Arua, Moroto and Mbale.

4.3.6Rt. Hon. Speaker, my Ministry will need UGX 12bn to kick start

the establishment of zonal equipment centers.
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4.4 Mt. Elgon Labour Based Training Center (MELTC)

4.4.1Rt. Hon. Speaker, MELTC is the training arm of the Ministry

located in present day Sironko district. It was established in

1995 with a vision to be a center of excellence for training and

capacity building in the roads sector both nationally and in the

region. It was established with the assistance of DANIDA.

4.4.2The core of the training conducted at MELTC is focused on

prograrnmes aimed at poverty reduction through tapping into

employment opportunities for the disadvantaged groups such

women, unemployed youths, eiderly and the disabled.

4.4.3Over the years, the center has trained a number of professionals

from District Local Governments, Contractors, UNRA, and from

neighboring Countries (Kenya, Somalia and Malawi) in; Labour

based road and bridge construction and maintenance,

innovative approaches to road and bridge construction (1ow cost

sealing, arch bridges etc), and Road Asset Management, among

other courses.

4.4.5Rt. Hon. Speaker, MELTC's annual budget has until this FY

been UGX 4bn but was increased to UGX 6bn this FY, which is

suflicient to run classroom training and practical

demonstrations, but is inadequate for construction of trial

sections by the trainees. The centre wili need an annual budget

increment of UGX 4bn in the medium term to construct a
modern hostel, acquire more training facilities and equipment,

18



and improve on the practical training, particularly the

construction of trial sections.

4.5 Challenges with Management of the DUCAR Network

The key challenges experienced with the m€rnagement of the DUCAR

network include the following:

Limited budget for rehabilitation of the DUCAR network. My

Ministry will need an additional UGX 200bn per year to
effectively rehabilitate the DUCAR network;

ii. Limited budget to reduce the bottlenecks on the DUCAR

network. The Ministry will need an additional annual budget

allocation UGX 50 bn;

iii.Inadequate funding to roll out low cost sealing to different parts

of the Country. Low cost sealing improves the ridding comfort

and lowers the cost of maintenance. An additional annua1

budget allocation of UGX lOO bn is required;

iv. Lack of adequate equipment to enable effective execution of the

Force Account works. More equipment is needed for the Zonal

Centres, Force Account Units, Municipal Councils, New Cities

and for the 15 new districts;

v. Inadequate funding for road maintenance activities (only about

4O%o of the maintenance needs are met by URF on the entire

road network);

1
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vi.lnadequate budget for road equipment maintenance using the

Regional Mechanical Workshops; and

vii. Absence of a contingency fund to address emergencies,

such as washed away roads and bridges during the rainy

season.

5.O Assurances

Rt. Hon. Speaker, I would like to assure you and all the Honourable

Members of Parliament that:

i. The Government of Uganda has prioritised the development

and maintenance of the roads network to support economic

development and socio-economic transformation;

11 There have been several successes registered after the

increased investment in the roads network, including the

achievement of having all Class A, international roads

upgraded to paved standard;

111. The Ministry of Works and Transport through Uganda

National Roads Authority has planned several projects within

the NDP III period which will further improve the condition of

the roads network;

The Government of Uganda will continue to prioritise phased

investment in road infrastructure through the Nationa-l

Development Plans to achieve the target in Vision 2040 of the

20
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paved roads density of lOOkm of paved roads per 1000sq km,

up from 30km ofpaved roads per 1000sq km; and

The Government of Uganda through the Ministry ol Works

and Transport will continue to invest in maintenance of public

roads to ensure that the proportion of roads in fair to good

condition is maintained at a minimum of 8O(Zr throughout the

NDP III period.

6.O Conclusion

Rt. Hon. Speaker, in conclusion my Ministry is committed to

improve the roads network by ensuring timely and effective

maintenance of public roads, and construct the priority projects

identified in the National Development Plan III to facilitate

delivery of public services, economic activities and ensure the

highest returns on investment.

Ministry of Works and Transport

P.O. Box 7174

Kampala, UGANDA

22 September 2O21
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Annex 1: Roads Upgrading Projects Completed Between 2015 -
2020

LENGTH
PROJECTs/N m )

2

2OLsl 16
1 Atiak-Nimule

Ishaka - amba Road
a Moroto-Naka iririt

2Ot6l t7
Ntun amo - Mirama Hi1ls

1 Mbarara-bypass
Kam ala-Ebb ress way
Munysyo Qpur
Rushere-N shwcrcn

35
35.4

93

65

57
oa

11

50.3
70.3
11.5
110

1

2
a

4 e
5
6
7

Gulu-Acholibur

Mpigi-Xanoni

Mukono - Kyetume - Katosi/Nyen a-Kiso
2 Musita - Lumino - Busia/Majanji Road

Akisim-Moroto
Olwiyo - Gulu
Kashen -Mitooma
Kanoni-Sscmbabule-Villa Maria

2OL9l20

2 Mbale - Bubulo - L*akkgl<hq Eged (!skm)
Mubende-Kakumiro-K agadi Rd
Bulima-Kabwoya

7B
B6
65

1

a.)

4

74
to4

.)

4
5
6

to7
66

10
100

1,466.5O
N CN a-N eru

Total Km

t-

2 Forlpptt.] l{qm-qrgq

| 2OLTlLa

2OLAI 19

28

I

Act rllullvluglqgo

rt

1 Soroti- Katakwi - Akisim

I Ky"rjojo-K.b*oy.5
6

100
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Annex 2: Projects Planned for Implementation During the NDPIII
Period

Len h
Seeta - Kyaliwajjala - Matugga - Wakiso - Buloba-
Nsan
Najjanankumbi - Busabala Road

oz

Rwenkunye-Apac
Apag -Lira-Pural a
Puranga-Acholibur
Pa u1c Padcr District Headquarters
Lusalira - Nkon Lumegerc Sembabule

11

91
100
62
18

Karugutu-Ntoroko Road
97

50.3

SN Road Name gth (KIv

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

t2
1al.)

t4 Butalan -Ka eeka - Kituma
15 Kaba1e Lake Bun on - Kabeho
16
t7

Laropi-Moyo-Afoji
Koboko-Yumbe-Moyo

18
19
20

N iima8umb eU4ediIL lrel1eu
Kibuye - Busega

a BbaalC Ga,lLr

2t Manibe - Yumbe 77
22
a2

24
25

Nambole - Namilyango - Seeta - Mukono 14km
Ishasha - Katun ru
J i nj a- Mbul amuti - Kamuli 65

64Kamuli - Bukun
26 Soroti - Serere - Pingire - Mugarama 64

Kisubi- Nakawuka-Natete / Nakawuka - Kasanje -
Mpigi/ Nakawuka - Mawugulu - Nanzi ga-Maya/ 7t
Kasan c - Buwa

28
29

Katine-Ochero 70
Dokolo - Ochero - Namasaie 88

30 Rwimi*Dura-Kamwen e - Kihuura 140
2lMbale - Nkokonjeru

(Kyenj oj o)

31
32

Kabwoya - Buhuuka
Kisoro - M ahin a National Park Head
Kisoro - Nkurin o - Rubu ri - Muko Road
Tororo - Busia
Luwero - Buta-Lan

uarters
43
t4
72
25

29.6
60

15.1
.) / ..)
105

J\)

10
89

t4
87

66Luku - Kalan ala - Mulabana
a')

I

I

27



Le
Misindve -Kabimbiri -Zirobwe -Wobulenzi K eka
Lu azi-Buikwe-Ki ndi
Moroto - Lokitan a-la

Moroto- Kotido
Kotido-Kaabon
Kareng a - Bira Sudan Border
Kitgum - Orom Karen a
Kotido - Abim Aloi - Lira
Atiak - Kit m
Kumi - N ora - Brooks Corncr - Scrcrc - K a
Bubulo - Bududa Circular Road
Kayunga - Busana - River Nile - Kamuli (Village
namc
Kan aIItoro o-Butogota-B ohoma
Nkenda - Bu o e - Ibanda N n o
Mubuku-Maliba-N akalin o

Buzibwera- Nyakambu - Nsiika - Nyakashaka
N akabirizi with spur to Kabwohe

50 Myanzi-Bukuya-Kiboga
51 Kanoni - Misingi - Mityana

arr a - Bulo a - Kamuli
Nabumali - Butale a - Namutumba
Tororo N ON a - Busolwe
Fort ortal - Kijura - Kyarusozi-Katooke
Kanun Rugyeyo Nyakishen Kisizi Muhan
Kashr,l.a-Kashon Ruhumba
Rwentare-Lakc Katwc-Kato

138
2B
28

100
64
42

116

10.3
15.3
105

92.2

65
a1

57.2
90
44

83.8
70

I

o

Kiburara-Kisin a-Kin amaseke and Nsen S ur

Road Name

e(

.to

.16

40 187
108

2843

3444
45
46

+9

47
4a

54
55
56

47
24

57

3,532

Decongestion Projects
1

2
3

),4
5

1a

32
Bwaise - Kawempe - Matuga

Kam ala - Mukono

Total

Zana - Kajalsi

Strategic Bridge Development Projects
1 Laropi/Umi Bridge

New Katunguru Bridge and access roads
.) New Sezibwa Bridge

24

SN
JJ

34

39

t02
I

I

I

31.4l

I Ntusi - Lyantonde - Rakai

4l
42

58
59

2

53

Total
I

I



Length tKMlSN Road Namet

4
5

6

Karuma Bridge and access roads
Masindi Port Bri
Semliki Bridge

and Access roads

Annex 3: Roads Rehabilitation Projects Planned for the NDPIII
Period

No- Road Name Length (Kmf

1

2

.).)

4

5

6

7

8

Nebbi - Alwi

Nebbi - Arua

Karuma - Pakwach

Matugga - Semuto - Kapeeka

Masaka - Kyotera - Mutukula

Mukono - Jinja

JJ

80

106

40

B9

56

59Mbarara Ishaka

Kasese - Kilembe Mines

Total

72

477

o<

I

t-


